
SILAGE AND FEED CARTS
’■Ssj&mats,

,

34" Wide, 62" Long. 28” wide, 60’ long,
53 ' high, capacity (to feed 35" high, capacity 600 lbs

35 to 40 Cows) Choice of 10” pneumatic
16" Ball Bearing wheels or semi-pneumatic wheels
For very easy handling

Many Other Sizes Available

We Also Manufacture Swivel Casters for
16”, 12” and 10” wheels

MANUFACTURED ANDDISTRIBUTED BY
SCENIC ROAD FARM SUPPLY

3539 Scenic Road
Gordonville, Pa 17529

2‘/z Mi Southwest of New Holland
I V2 Mi Nof Intercourse

- AUTHORIZED DEALERS -

AARON S. GROFF IRVIN J. PEACHEY
& SON Star Route, Box 35

RD #3, Ephrata, PA 17522 Belleville, Pa 17004
Phone (717)354-4631 Phone (717)483-6714

LAPP SHARPENING
SERVICE
Gibble Road,

Route 2, Box 276
Myerstown. Pa 17067

- DELIVERIES AVAILABLE -

ATLEE F. REBERT
RD 2 Littlestown, PA 17057

Phone (717)359-5863

LANCASTER - The
extension service’s
telephone lines are busy this
time of year as hungry in-
sects start munching their
way through our flower and
vegetable gardens

We can never be sure just
which pests will be a
problem in a particular
season, say university en-
tomologists, but we can be
sure there will always be
some potentially harmful
pests in the area from the
first warm spring days until
frost.

Successful control of
destructive plant pests
requires doing the right
thing at the right time.
Today we have the
knowledge and the tools to
manage most known pests.
But first we must know what
msect we are talking about.

Once we know its identity,
we can learn whether it is
destructive or beneficial;
what it eats; what stages m
its development are in-
jurious; and where the weak
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FIRST CLASS AT NO EXTRA COST

How to package bugs
for shipment,

points are m its life cycle -

the vulnerable points for
control.

Extension entomologists
are happy to help you
identify your plant pests and
to make control recom-
mendations. However, it is
usually difficult to make a
positive identification from a
telephone description, smce
“a great big black bug”
could be almost anything.

Here’s how to prepare
insects for mailing:

Shipping Live Insects
1. Keep insects in a

tightly closed container - a
jar, pill vial, etc. Don’t
punch holes in the cover.
There is enough air m a pmt
jar to keep several insects
alive for days.

2.Keep insects cool but not
cold.

identification

3. Keep insects out of
direct sunlight.

5 Give insects something
to hang onto - twigs,
crumpled paper, paper
towel, etc.

6. Provide sufficient
padding between the sub-
mitted specimens and the
shipping container Always
mark fragile on the outside
ofyour package.

Shipping Dead Specimens

4. Insects need moisture.
One or two fresh green
leaves (size of a lima bean
leaf) will provide enough
moisture ina pint jar.

1 Soft-bodied insects such
as caterpillars and aphids
should be placed in alcohol -

70 to 75 percent ethyl or
gram alcohol is best. Rub-
bing alcohol is acceptable if
nothing else is available. At
least halfthe contents should
be alcohol. Secure all con-
tainer stoppers before
shipping

2. Tiny insects (ants,
aphids, etc.) should be
shipped m vials of alcohol as
described above.

3. Larger hard-bodied
insects such as beetles,
wasps and large flies should
be placed in a small box or
container between firmly
held (not tightly packed)
layers of cotton or tissue
paper.

Pinned or pomted insects
may be shipped with the pm
inserted into styrofoam or a
cork block, and well-padded
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with cotton.
5. Be sure sufficient

padding is placed between
the submitted specimens
and the shipping container.
Excelsior, woodshavings,
cotton or newspaper makes
good padding for this pur-
pose.

Don’t forget to submit
complete descriptive in-
formation with each ship-
ment for identification.

A complete report should
include; your name, address
and telephone number; the
date and place where you
collected the specimen; the
host plant and area of plant
where the specimen was
found; a description of the
amount and kind of plant
injury; and any otherspecial
notes.

Print all data insert slips
using a dark lead pencil or
India ink. This will remain
readable even in alcohol.

Remember, it often makes
identification easier if more
than one specimen is
available.

Please follow these in-
structions carefully, says
Boys. If material arrives in
poor condition, accurate
identification is difficult, and
costly delays mayresult.

Delaware County offers summer 4-H
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* Install
Switch Gear

with Automatic
Transfer Switches

built into your
main panel.
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Takes Less Room ★ Neat
Easily Adaptable for Future
Expansion
Gives Area Protection for each
Transfer SW
Eliminates Main Breaker Panels
assuring Generatorprotection at all
times.
- THE ORIGINATOR OF AGRICULTURE SWITCH GEAR -

MAXI-POWER GENERATORS
330 FONDERWHITE ROAD, LEBANON, PA 17042

LEONARD MARTIN CO. 717-274-1483
Radio Dispatched Trucks 24 Hour Service

MAXI MEDIA The Delaware
County 4-H Clubs are offer-
ing summer projects at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church in
East Lansdowne, Smedley
Park, Fair Acres Center m
Lima, and Springfield High
School

Projects offered are mini-
gardening, cooking, sewing,
dramatics, woodworking,

Feather-late
STOCK & HORSE
TRAILERS
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Cost efficiency is what FEATHER-LITE
is all about and towing iite is towing
right. Feather-lite is 30% lighter than
conventional steel trailers. It does not
rust and think of the fuel that you can
save. The complete line is all
aluminum and they are built with the
highest standards in the industry.
Save MONEY, save GAS and solve
maintenance problems. Get all of the
facts today -

Dealer inquiries invited

FEATHER-LITE " '
'

•Trailers of lowa, Inc
P.O Box 60
Erickson Industrial Park
Cresco, lowa 52136 Ph (319) 547-4725

animal science, hatching
chicks, insect study, bicycle,
and design A photography
club for teenagers will be
held two evenings per week
throughout July at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church.
For a complete schedule of
events, contact Toni
Gazarik, 4-H Assistant, at
215/891-7356.
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